Secabo TC2 heat press 23cm x 33cm

Overview
With the TC2 heat press Secabo shows up with the right press for the introduction into textile finishing and other
transfer techniques. On the digital controller of the Secabo TC2 time and temperature for the transfers can be set. After
the transfer is done, an acoustic signal sounds. The contact pressure is adjusted by a hand wheel on the upper side of
the heating plate. The pressing operation starts when the pressing lever is closed. The large opening angle allows
comfortable preparing of the transfer objects on the base plate. The TC2 has a working area of 23cm x 33cm and a
heating plate with a power consumption of 1.000W.
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Features

Digital Controllers

Variable work pressure

Safe working

Time and temperature can easily be set and
controlled by the digital controllers.

The work pressure is easy to adjust - in each
case matching the transfer object and
procedure.

The safety and quality of this device is constantly
monitored - according to German safety
standards.

Precise temperature
distribution
The high-quality heat plate ensures an exact
temperature distribution over the entire heating
surface.

Technical Data
dimensions
working area

34cm x 40cm x 46cm
23cm x 33cm

pressure setting

the heating plate can be adjusted with a hand
reel

max. downforce

150 g/cm²

max temperature
maximum time preset

255 °C
999 s

folding angle

0 ° - 45 °

power supply

230V / 50Hz - 60Hz, 1,0kW

environment

5°C - +35°C / 30% - 70% humidity

weight without packaging

18,00 kg

weight with package

19,50 kg

Brand

Secabo
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Papergraphics is proud to be a
UK distributor of the exceptional
Secabo Heat Transfer Presses.
Overview

Diva Innovation Centre
Crompton Way, Crawley
West Sussex RH10 9QR

Tel: 0345 130 0662
info@paper-graphics.com
www.paper-graphics.com

As the UK distributor of the exceptional B-FLEX heat transfer vinyl range, Papergraphics is now fully engaged in
the world of HTV garment personalisation. And we have trailed, tested and chosen the excellent Secabo range of
heat transfer presses as the perfect hardware partner for B-FLEX vinyl.
If you need further information on the availability of Secabo heat presses or B-FLEX vinyl or would like to open a
new Papergraphics customer account to manage your orders online: please call us on 0345 130 0662

